Four accessions of hexaploid Elymus repens from its native Central European distribution area were analyzed using sequencing of multicopy (internal transcribed spacer, ITS) and single-copy (granule-bound starch synthase I, GBSSI) DNA in concert with genomic and fluorescent in situ hybridization (GISH and FISH) to disentangle its allopolyploid origin. Despite extensive ITS homogenization, nrDNA in E. repens allowed us to identify at least four distinct lineages. Apart from Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum, representing the major genome constituents, the presence of further unexpected alien genetic material, originating from species outside the Triticeae and close to Panicum (Paniceae) and Bromus (Bromeae), was revealed. GBSSI sequences provided information complementary to the ITS. Apart from Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum, two additional gene variants from within the Triticeae were discovered: One was Taeniatherum-like, but the other did not have a close relationship with any of the diploids sampled. GISH results were largely congruent with the sequence-based markers. GISH clearly confirmed Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum as major genome constituents and further showed the presence of a small chromosome segment corresponding to Panicum. It resided in the Hordeum subgenome and probably represents an old acquisition of a Hordeum progenitor. Spotty hybridization signals across all chromosomes after GISH with Taeniatherum and Bromus probes suggested that gene acquisition from these species is more likely due to common ancestry of the grasses or early introgression than to recent hybridization or allopolyploid origin of E. repens. Physical mapping of rDNA loci using FISH revealed that all rDNA loci except one minor were located on Pseudoroegneriaderived chromosomes, which suggests the loss of all Hordeum-derived loci but one. Because homogenization mechanisms seem to operate effectively among Pseudoroegneria-like copies in this species, incomplete ITS homogenization in our samples is probably due to an interstitial position of an individual minor rDNA locus located within the Hordeum-derived subgenome.
Introduction
Grasses from the tribe Triticeae (Poaceae) represent fascinating examples of reticulate evolution. More than three quarters of the species of this tribe are polyploids, and from these, the majority are allopolyploids originating from crosses between two or more diverse species (Dewey 1984; Löve 1984) . Obviously, the ability of many species of this group to hybridize with other species is higher than elsewhere (Stebbins 1956 ) and likely accounts for the reticulate structure of the tribe. On the one hand, the tribe includes economically important grasses such as cereal and forage crops; on the other hand, some are troublesome weeds of worldwide distribution. An example for the latter is Elymus repens (L.) Gould (syn.: Elytrigia repens [L.] Nevski, Agropyron repens [L.] P. Beauv.). It is a predominantly hexaploid perennial grass native to Eurasia, but it has been introduced into many parts of the world and is currently distributed throughout the temperate zone (Palmer and Sagar 1963) . Despite extensive investigation, its allopolyploid origin and evolutionary history remain unsatisfactorily explained (Cauderon 1958; Dewey 1974 Dewey , 1984 Assadi and Runemark 1995; Mason-Gamer 2004 , 2008 Fahleson et al. 2008) .
Earlier studies based on classical meiotic chromosome pairing in hybridization experiments described this species as a segmental autoallohexaploid with Hordeum L. (genome symbol H, Wang et al. 1996) and Pseudoroegneria (Nevski) Á . Löve (St) as the most likely genome constituents (Cauderon 1958; Cauderon and Saigne 1961; Dewey 1970 Dewey , 1974 Dewey , 1976 Assadi and Runemark 1995) . Löve (1984) , on the basis of detailed morphological and karyological analysis, defined allopolyploid E. repens as the type species of the genus Elytrigia. Elytrigia sensu Löve is a genus with three different basic subgenomes J, E, S, which designate closely related Thinopyrum Á . Löve and Lophopyrum Á . Löve, and Pseudoroegneria (Nevski) Á . Löve haplomes, respectively. Dewey followed Löve's genomic system of classification in his treatment of the Triticeae and proposed the genome constitution SSX for Elyt. repens, with the S genome originating from Pseudoroegneria and an X genome of undetermined origin (Dewey 1984) , with Thinopyrum possibly representing the undetermined progenitor. After the in situ hybridization technique had been established, it has become a valuable tool for genome structure analyses, because a priori selected diploid genomes used as hybridizing probes have facilitated the evaluation of existing hypotheses about the origins of respective polyploid complexes. Ørgaard and Anamthawat-Jónsson (2001) analyzed Icelandic accessions of Elyt. repens and clearly confirmed the presence of one Hordeum-like genome but questioned the contribution of Pseudoroegneria because of ''dispersed and spotty hybridization signals'' produced on two remaining chromosome sets. Mason-Gamer (2004) used sequences of the nuclear granule-bound starch synthase gene (GBSSI or waxy) to elucidate the evolution of introduced North American accessions of allohexaploid E. repens. The investigation revealed at least five distinct lineages present in the genome of this species, suggesting that allopolyploidy and introgression took place during the species' evolution. Nuclear DNA data confirmed the previously suggested Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum as genome contributors of hexaploid plants, but three additional genome donors were identified unexpectedly: Taeniatherum Nevski and two donors of unknown identity. One of them was placed within the Triticeae, but it remained unidentified. The second one also fell within the subfamily Pooideae but outside the tribe Triticeae and was close to the annual grass Cutandia memphitica (Spreng.) K. Richt. Because the diversity of lineages discovered was higher than expected in an allohexaploid, by adding data from two additional nuclear genes, the same author found that three lineages detected within E. repens were recovered using all three genes (Pseudoroegneria-like, Hordeum-like, and one unknown donor within the Triticeae) and likely represented whole chromosome sets and those remaining-Taeniatherum and an unknown donor from outside the Triticeae, both recovered by GBSSI sequences only-were likely achieved through introgression (Mason-Gamer 2008) .
Nowadays, nuclear ribosomal DNA (nrDNA), especially the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region, and single-(or low-) copy nuclear genes are among the most widely used sequence-based markers used to disentangle the evolutionary relationships within diverse polyploid complexes (Cronn et al. 2002; Sang 2002; Smedmark et al. 2003; Blattner 2004; Mason-Gamer 2004 , 2008 Liu et al. 2006; Feliner and Rosselló 2007; Fortune, Schierenbeck, et al. 2008) . Both types of markers possess several pros and cons that make them more or less favorable in phylogenetic and hybrid speciation reconstructions (Sang 2002; Á lvarez and Wendel 2003) . ITS, as a member of a multigene family, often fails as a marker in this respect because it may suffer from sequence homogenization due to concerted evolution (Wendel et al. 1995; Li and Zhang 2002; Kovařík et al. 2005) . Nevertheless, if the intragenomic homogenization of rDNA arrays is incomplete in polyploids, ITS represents a useful marker for inferring hybrid and allopolyploid origin, as described, for example, in Tragopogon L. (Soltis and Soltis 1991) , Spartina Schreb. (Baumel et al. 2001) , and Elymus (Liu et al. 2006) . In allohexaploid E. repens, we have recently shown that ITS is sufficiently homogenized to provide a taxon-specific marker, but, in addition, minor proportions of unhomogenized ITS copies that could harbor diverse ITS variants were detected (Mahelka et al. 2007) , which prompted us to perform a detailed analysis of their identity.
In contrast to ITS repeats, single-or low-copy genes are supposed to undergo no extensive homogenization or even none at all (but see Sperisen et al. 1991 ), but they are generally still less well understood. Although they also have some limitations, among which complex evolutionary dynamics involving duplication and deletion events represent the most serious potential pitfalls (Evans et al. 2000; Mitchell and Wen 2004; Winkworth and Donoghue 2004; Fortune et al. 2007) , in some cases low-copy genes provide higher resolution than ITS (Sang 2002 ; and references therein). The nuclear GBSSI gene in particular seems to be a safe candidate with respect to the above-mentioned pitfalls, because it is a single-copy gene in all grasses studied so far and was successfully used for grass phylogeny reconstruction (Mason-Gamer et al. 1998 ) as well as for revealing the potential ancestral genome donors of North American E. repens, including rare variants likely originating by introgression, as mentioned above (MasonGamer 2004 (MasonGamer , 2008 .
The relative utility of ITS and GBSSI for either phylogenetic studies or hybrid speciation reconstruction is difficult to generalize, because studies utilizing both markers for the same species sets in parallel are rare. Nevertheless, even the limited number of studies shows that, even though both loci often generate congruent phylogenetic trees, at lower taxonomic levels starch synthase sequences provide higher resolution than ITS, which often suffers from sequence homogenization and/or a higher level of homoplasy (Small 2004; Levin et al. 2005 Levin et al. , 2006 Fortune, Pourtau, et al. 2008; Fortune, Schierenbeck, et al. 2008; Yang et al. 2008 ) and cases where ITS equals or outperforms GBSSI are rare (Miller et al. 1999; Whitson and Manos 2005) .
In the present study, we analyze four accessions of hexaploid E. repens from its native Central European distribution area using the ITS region (ITS1-5.8S-ITS2) and GBSSI sequences in concert with in situ hybridization in order to make a further step toward disentangling the allopolyploid origin of this enigmatic grass. We provide evidence that, despite considerable homogenization of ITS sequences, nrDNA in E. repens did allow us to identify its major genome constituents and, moreover, revealed the presence of further unexpected alien genetic material, so far undetected in this allopolyploid grass. Because at least two donors of nuclear genes remained unidentified in E. repens by three single-copy genes (Mason-Gamer 2004 , 2008 , we also analyzed our accessions using GBSSI sequences in order to find out whether our accessions also harbor GBSSI sequences of the donor species newly discovered by ITS. As a byproduct, the two data sets provide excellent material for a comparison of the relative utility of multilocus rDNA and the single-copy GBSSI gene for unraveling the genome structure of an allohexaploid grass. In addition, in situ hybridization was applied for two purposes: 1) The number and physical location of rDNA loci within the genome of E. repens was assessed for all accessions in order to better understand the process of rDNA evolution. 2) To distinguish whether particular gene copies correspond to whole Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE chromosome sets or only to DNA fragments resulting from introgression, the contribution of the diploid donor species revealed by ITS and GBSSI was assessed qualitatively as well as quantitatively.
Materials and Methods

Plant Material
Four accessions of hexaploid E. repens (L.) Gould (syn.: Elyt. repens [L.] Nevski, A. repens [L.] P. Beauv.) were chosen for genome-structure analyses. Morphological, flow cytometric, cpDNA-and ITS-diagnostic markers (Mahelka et al. 2005 (Mahelka et al. , 2007 
Molecular Methods
DNA of E. repens accessions was isolated as described in Štorchová et al. (2000) , but fresh leaves were crushed in liquid nitrogen. DNA of all other species was isolated using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Quality and yield of the isolated DNA were checked on agarose gels.
Nuclear Ribosomal DNA (ITS). Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were done in triplicate using the ITS-Poa-f and ITS4 primers as described in Mahelka et al. (2007) , but the final extension step was prolonged to 20 min. ITS in E. repens accessions studied previously was not completely homogenized; the PCR products contained a small portion (less than ;2%) of minor ITS copies, which were detectable after digestion of the pooled PCR product with SmaI (Mahelka et al. 2007) . In order to reveal their identity, the pooled PCR products were divided in two halves. One was purified using the Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery Kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA) and used for double-strand direct sequencing (via GATC Biotech, Konstanz, Germany) and cloning to analyze the ''major'' ribotype. The second half was digested with SmaI as described previously (Mahelka et al. 2007 ). The undigested fragments containing the ''minor'' ribotypes were cut from 1.5% agarose gels, purified as above and cloned. Cloning was performed using the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer's instructions but downscaled to half reactions. Positive strains were denatured and directly used for PCR amplifications, and the products were purified with the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen). Between 24 and 31 clones were sequenced for each accession using the ITS4 primer (table 1) . In some individuals, ITS variants falling outside the Triticeae were detected. Basic alignment search tool (Blast) searches in GenBank matched these sequences to ITS sequences of Panicum L. and Bromus L. species. Three Panicum-like and one Bromus-like sequences were amplified in two and one E. repens accessions, respectively. In order to possibly retrieve these ITS variants from all accessions, specific primers were designed and subsequently used for screening of all four individuals for the presence of Panicumand Bromus-like ribotypes. A nested PCR approach was used. The first amplification was done as above. The amplified products served as templates in nested PCRs using 1) ITSPoa-f and a newly designed ITS-Pan-bac primer (5#-ACA-CTGCACCGAGAACAAC-3#) for Panicum-like ITS variants and 2) a newly designed ITS-Bro-f primer (5#-GTCGACGAT-TGGCATCGTC-3#) in combination with ITS4 for Bromus-like ITS variants. Both nested PCRs were run in triplicates under the same conditions as the original PCR using the ITS-Poa-f/ITS4 primers, but 1 ll of 10Â diluted original PCR product served as template. PCRs using both primer combinations yielded products of interest in all four accessions. As we expected amplification of truly specific products as well as recombinants, mixed amplified products were purified from gels and cloned as described earlier. From each individual accession, six Panicumspecific clones and between 5 (Elyrep-2) and 12 (Elyrep-1) Bromus-specific clones were reamplified from bacterial colonies using the respective primers and sequenced with the ITS-Poa-f or ITS4 primer.
To find out whether these alien ribotypes were donated by the putative progenitors of E. repens (see Results), we examined two representative accessions of Hordeum and Pseudoroegneria: H. bogdanii and P. spicata. Although PCR using the Panicum-specific primer combination yielded products in both species, PCR using Bromusspecific primers did not amplify the Bromus-like ITS variant in any of these two species. For reamplification and sequencing of Panicum-specific clones, we used the M13 primer according to the manufacturer's instructions (TOPO TA cloning kit, Invitrogen). Ten clones were sequenced for both H. bodanii and P. spicata.
Granule-Bound Starch Synthase I (GBSSI). PCR amplifications were carried out using two sets of primers, F-for/Mbac and F-for/K-bac (Mason-Gamer et al. 1998) PCRs with both primer combinations were performed in triplicate, mixed in equimolar amounts and purified from gels as described for ITS. Because we expected low variation amplified with the F-for/M-bac primers and high with the F-for/K-bac primers (see Mason-Gamer 2004) , the F-for/Mbac products were sequenced directly with both primers with no need for further cloning. The F-for/K-bac primers amplified a mixture of gene copies as expected, and the products were cloned as described for ITS. Between 22 and 30 clones per accession were sequenced using the F-for primer, depending on the variation found within each plant (table 2) .
There was no GBSSI sequence of any Panicum species in GenBank for comparison. Therefore, in order to find out whether E. repens harbors besides ITS also GBSSI similar to Panicum species, we analyzed GBSSI of P. bergii, which according to a Blast search was the closest relative of the Panicum-like ribotypes. Because the direct sequence showed a mixture of gene variants, the PCR product was cloned. Six clones were sequenced with the F-for primer. Two sequence variants were distinguishable, and from each, one clone was chosen and sequenced with the M-bac primer to get the full lengths of the sequences. Consequently, a primer specific for Panicum GBSSI sequences, spanning the boundary between intron 9 and exon 10, was designed (GBSSI-Pan-f; 5#-TTTCAGGCCATCGCCGCCAAG-3#) and used for screening of all four E. repens individuals for the presence of Panicumlike gene variants: PCRs with F-for/M-bac primers were performed in all four E. repens accessions as described earlier, and the amplified products served as templates for nested PCRs with Pan-f/M-bac primers. PCRs were run under the same conditions as the original PCR with the F-for/M-bac primers, but 1 ll of 10Â diluted PCR product served as template. In parallel, P. bergii was analyzed in the same way and used as a positive control.
Phylogenetic Analyses
General Approach. Four data sets consisting of Triticeae, Panicoideae and Pooideae ITS, and Triticeae GBSSI sequences were used to perform separate phylogenetic analyses. Prior to phylogenetic analyses, the data sets were screened for potential recombinants. Corresponding sequences of each plant were aligned separately with ClustalX (Thompson et al. 1997) , and the basic alignments were refined manually Numbers of sequenced F/K clones and putative recombinants are provided in the second column. Clone designations refer to individual plants analyzed (numerical identifiers) and individual clones of each plant (letters). After each clone identifier, the number of identical clones amplified in each accession is given (in parentheses). Taeniatherum-like sequences were amplified with F/M primers and directly sequenced.
Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE in BioEdit (Hall 1999) . Presumed parental taxa of the representative E. repens sequences were identified using Blast searches. The most similar sequences according to the Blast searches were retrieved from GenBank, added to the alignments, and used as reference sequences. Elymus repens sequences displaying a mosaic sequence pattern, that is, combining different parts of the sequences typical of parental species, were considered as recombinant and excluded from the analyses. Representative sequences covering the total variation amplified from each accession were selected for phylogenetic analysis. If multiple identical sequences within individual accessions occurred (sequences differing by unique substitutions were considered as identical), one sequence displaying the least number of unique substitutions (singletons) was selected and included in the analyses. Within the sequences of major ITS ribotypes, apart from singletons, there were polymorphic sites segregating for 2 nt present at least twice among the sequences (such sequence variants are hereafter referred to as alleles). In such cases, two different alleles per accession were selected and used for phylogenetic analyses. Several ITS sequences were further identified as putative pseudogenes (see below). If some of these sequences were unique within the data sets of individual accessions, they were included in the final data sets and used for analyses. A list of E. repens ITS and GBSSI sequences used for phylogenetic analyses including their GenBank accession numbers is presented in tables 1 and 2. Sequences from other Poaceae taxa were retrieved from GenBank and aligned to our individual data sets. A list of all Poaceae taxa used in the phylogenetic analyses, their accession numbers, and references to the original articles are provided in supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online. We performed Bayesian analyses as pivotal analyses to construct phylogenetic trees, and to complement them, we also performed maximum parsimony (MP) analyses. Herein, we present phylogenetic trees as inferred from Bayesian analyses, and phylogenetic trees inferred from MP analyses are available in supplementary figs. S2-S5, Supplementary Material online.
Nuclear Ribosomal DNA (ITS). Due to considerable divergence among E. repens ITS sequences, reliable alignment of all the sequences in one data set was not possible. Therefore, three data sets comprising Triticeae, Panicoideae, and Pooideae taxa and including the complete ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 regions were analyzed separately.
Triticeae Data Set. Fifteen E. repens sequences representing the total variation amplified from the four accessions and falling within the Triticeae were analyzed together with 47 accessions of diploid monogenomic species from the entire tribe Triticeae (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). The data set provided a reasonable representation of Triticeae taxa with emphasis on presumed parental species from Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum genera. Brachypodium sylvaticum (L.) P. Beauv.
(Pooideae, Brachypodieae) and Avena longiglumis Durieu (Pooideae, Aveneae) were added to the data set and used as the outgroup (in Bayesian analysis, the former species was used as outgroup only). The final data set consisted of 64 sequences and 617 aligned characters. 1) Bayesian phylogenetic analysis was carried out as follows: i) the model of molecular evolution that best fit the final data set was determined with Modeltest, version 3.7 (Posada and Crandall 1998) ; ii) according to the TrNef þ I þ G model determined by hierarchical likelihood ratio tests (hLRTs), six substitution rates and gamma distribution with a proportion of invariable sites were specified as settings for Bayesian analysis (MrBayes 3.1.2, Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) ; iii) two simultaneous Metropolis coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo analyses (Geyer 1991) with four chains each were run, incrementally heated by a temperature of 0.1 for 3 million generations, and every 100th tree was sampled; iv) standard deviation of split frequencies (,0.01) was used as convergence diagnostic; v) after stationarity was reached, the first 25% trees were discarded as burn-in, and a consensus tree with branch lengths and posterior probabilities was computed. 2) Parsimony (MP-heuristic search, 10 random addition replicates, TBR branch swapping, gaps treated as missing data) analysis was run in PAUP* 4b10 (Swofford 2003) . Bootstrapping was performed with 1,000 replicates using the same settings.
Panicoideae Data Set. The variability of amplified Panicum-like sequences was very low; therefore, one sequence per accession was used for phylogenetic analyses. In accessions Elyrep-2 and -4, sequences used for phylogenetic analyses were amplified during the primary PCR using the ITS-Poa-f/ITS4 primers. In the other two accessions, sequences were amplified using the Panicum-specific primers. Sequences from Hsiao et al. (1999) were employed for a representative selection of samples from subfamily Panicoideae (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Nineteen of their accessions were augmented with two sequences of P. bergii and Panicum miliaceum L, and Panicum-like sequences of H. bogdanii and P. spicata amplified in this study. Centotheca lappacea Desv. (Centothecoideae, Centotheceae) and Phragmites australis (Cav.) Steud. (Arundinoideae, Arundineae) were added to the data set and used as the outgroup (in Bayesian analysis, only C. lappacea was used as the outgroup). Because of the presence of numerous indels within the sequences of more distantly related taxa, it was sometimes difficult to assure positional homology. Therefore, unclear positions were excluded from the analyses (57-76, 111-130, 437-451, 551-558, and 624-631) . Preliminary analyses showed that removing these regions from the analyses did not have a great effect on the resulting tree topologies (data not shown). The final data set consisted of 29 sequences and 584 characters. Phylogenetic analyses were done as described above with the following modifications: 1) according to the TrN þ G model determined by hLRTs, six substitution rates and gamma distribution were specified as settings for Bayesian analysis; 2) Bayesian analysis was run for 1 million generations.
Mahelka and Kopecký · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE Pooideae Data Set. All amplified Bromus-like sequences (4) were analyzed together with taxa from the subfamily Pooideae (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Sequences of taxa other than Triticeae were retrieved from Hsiao et al. (1995b) . Except for Bromus, from which all sequences were included, from other genera, only one species was selected (17 sequences). Bromus erectus was added to the data set as it was determined by Blast search as a possible donor of the amplified ITS variants. The selection of representative Triticeae accessions (17 sequences) was based on the phylogenetic analyses of the Triticeae data set presented in this article. Phyllostachys pubescens Mazel ex Lehaie and Sasa palmata (Bean) Nakai (Bambusoideae, Bambuseae) were added to the data set and used as the outgroup (in Bayesian analysis, only P. pubescens was used as the outgroup). The data set consisted of 41 sequences and 631 aligned characters. Phylogenetic analyses were done as described for the Panicoideae data set.
Granule-Bound Starch Synthase I (GBSSI). Twenty-two E. repens sequences representing the total variation amplified in the four accessions were analyzed along with 46 accessions of monogenomic diploid Triticeae taxa from throughout the tribe (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Eight sequences of North American accessions of E. repens (Mason-Gamer 2004) were retrieved from GenBank and included in the data set for comparison. Secale montanum Guss., S. cereale L., and S. strictum C. Presl subsp. anatolicum (Boiss.) K. Hammer were used as the outgroup in MP analysis. In Bayesian analysis, S. montanum was used as the outgroup only. Because all but four sequences were amplified with the F-for/K-bac primers, the data set was restricted to 714 characters consisting of partial exon 9, exon 10, partial exon 11, and introns 9 and 10. Data analyses were the same as for ITS with the following modifications: 1) according to the K80 þ I þ G model determined in hLRTs, two substitution rates and gamma distribution with a proportion of invariable sites were specified as settings for Bayesian analysis; 2) Bayesian analysis was run for 5 million generations.
ITS Nucleotide Diversity and Inference of Pseudogenes
To infer the level of sequence homogenization within individual sequence groups, that is, groups of sequences falling into individual clades according to the phylogenetic analyses, we used the DnaSP software (Rozas et al. 2003) to calculate the following characteristics: 1) number of polymorphic sites; 2) number of mutations; 3) nucleotide diversity p calculated as average number of nucleotide differences per site between two sequences (Nei 1987 ; eqs. 10.5 or 10.6); 4) average number of nucleotide differences between two sequences, k (Tajima 1983; equation A3) . All four data subsets (Pseudoroegneria-, Hordeum-, Panicum-, and Bromus-like sequences) were calculated separately. Sites containing indels and/or missing data were excluded from the analyses. Sequences Elyrep-4-Pse-3 and one Hordeum-like sequence of the accession Elyrep-3 were excluded from these calculations due to their unresolved position in the phylogenetic trees (see Results) or incomplete length, respectively. In addition, we analyzed substitutions in functional, highly conserved 5.8S motifs in order to identify potential pseudogenes (Harpke and Peterson 2008 ; and references therein). The 5.8S regions were checked for the occurrence of the three highly conserved motifs (M1: CGATGAAGAACGyAGC; M2: GAATTGCAGAAwyC; M3: TTTGAAyGCA, where y 5 C/T and w 5 A/T). Sequences not matching these motifs at all positions were considered to be pseudogenes. Because proper pseudogene identification is not prominent within the scope of this study, we used this criterion as a rough estimate of sequence functionality, and thus the number of potential pseudogenes may be underestimated.
In Situ Hybridization
Mapping of rDNA loci was performed using fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH). Five metaphase spreads for each of the four accessions were analyzed by FISH according to Masoudi-Nejad et al. (2002) with minor modifications (Loureiro et al. 2007 ). The DNA clone pTa71 (Gerlach and Bedbrook 1979 ) containing a 9-kb EcoRI fragment of wheat ribosomal DNA, which carries the 18S-5.8S-26S cluster of ribosomal RNA genes (here referred to as 45S-rDNA), was labeled with biotin or digoxigenin using the Biotin-Nick Translation Kit or the DIG-Nick Translation Kit according to the manufacturer's recommendation (Roche, Indianapolis, IN). Sites of probe hybridization were detected by the Anti-DIG-FITC conjugate (Roche) or by the streptavidin-Cy3 conjugate (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ). Chromosomes were counterstained with 1.5 lg/ml 4#,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) in Vectashield antifade solution (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Slides were evaluated under an Olympus AX70 microscope equipped with epi-fluorescence and a SensiCam B/W camera. ScionImage and Adobe Photoshop software were used for processing of color images.
To analyze the contribution of presumed parental species of E. repens, genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) was done with total genomic DNA of the following species: P. spicata, H. bogdanii, T. caput-medusae, B. erectus, and P. bergii. Total genomic DNA was labeled with digoxigenin or biotin and used as probes. Thus, GISH was not used as an independent phylogenetic marker but only for qualitative as well as quantitative evaluation of the contribution of the diploid donor species revealed by ITS and GBSSI. In situ hybridization and detection were done as described for FISH.
Standard in situ hybridization (FISH and GISH) was performed under conditions of 77% stringency. If necessary, FISH was done under less specific conditions (61% stringency) in order to detect minor 45S-rDNA loci. In contrast, some GISH analyses were done under higher stringency conditions (87% and 98%) in order to properly localize sites of hybridizing probes that previously hybridized less Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE specifically. If necessary, reprobing of the slides was applied according to Schwarzacher and Heslop-Harrison (2000) .
Results
Phylogenetic Analyses
Nuclear Ribosomal DNA (ITS). Primary PCR using the ITSPoa-f/ITS4 primers amplified ITS variants falling within as well as outside the Triticeae tribe in phylogenetic analyses. Of 91 sequences, 87 fell within the Triticeae, three sequences of two accessions were Panicum-like, and one sequence was Bromus-like. Subsequent PCRs with selective primers amplified the Panicum-and Bromus-like variants in almost all cases (table 1). They were used in phylogenetic analyses with other Panicoideae and Pooideae taxa (see below).
Triticeae Data Set. Amplified E. repens sequences included three complete regions: 1) the ITS1 spacer with lengths between 217 and 222 nt; 2) the 5.8S rRNA gene with 164 bp in all sequences; and 3) the ITS2 spacer with lengths between 215 and 217 nt. Boundaries were identified according to Hsiao et al. (1995a) . In the Bayesian tree ( fig. 1 ), homeologous ITS sequences of E. repens grouped with Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum species. Pseudoroegneria-like sequences were most similar to P. spicata. These sequences represent the major ITS types and correspond to the direct sequences in all four accessions (data not shown). All accessions but one (Elyrep-3) are represented by two sequences, which likely represent allelic variation of this major ITS type. There were two, five, and three substitutions between the ''Pse-1'' and ''Pse-2'' sequence variants of accessions Elyrep-1,-2, and -4, respectively. Elyrep-4-Pse-3 is somewhat divergent from both Elyrep-4-Pse-1 and -2 and may represent an additional variant. The second group of E. repens sequences fell into the Hordeum clade ( fig. 1) . These E. repens sequences represent the minor ITS variants, which are detectable after restriction digestion with SmaI. Apart from Hordeum and other minor ribotypes, minor ITS variants also included Pseudoroegneria-like sequences with an altered restriction site. Within the Hordeum clade, E. repens sequences fell into two subclades: four E. repens sequences-one sequence of each accession-grouped together with the Eurasian species H. roshevitzii Bowden, H. brevisubulatum (Trin.) Link, and H. bogdanii (subclade ''H1''); two other sequences of accessions Elyrep-1 and -3 grouped together with American H. euclaston Steud., H. comosum J. Presl, and H. brachyantherum Nevski subsp. californicum (Covas & Stebbins) Bothmer, N. Jacobsen, Seberg, and formed the second subclade (''H2''). Sequence Elyrep-4-Hor-2 was sister to the sublade H2. Sequences of these two subclades are well distinguishable mainly by a 5-bp motif at alignment positions 496-500, which are CACCG in Eurasian/Siberian species and GGAAA in American species.
Parsimony analysis (148 parsimony-informative characters, 500 trees of 601 steps, consistency index [CI] 0.612, retention index [RI] 0.757; supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online) produced trees similar to the Bayesian analysis with respect to the placement of E. repens sequences. Two differences compared with the Bayesian analysis are worth mentioning: Sequence Elyrep-4-Hor-2 was sister to the Hordeum subclades H1 and H2. The second difference was the placement of Elyrep-4-Pse-3, which was not placed together with the eight-sequence group with P. spicata a ( fig. 1 ) but with Agropyron Gaertn. species.
Panicoideae Data Set. Of 24 sequences amplified from all E. repens individuals, 16 were determined as recombinant. However, from each accession, at least one truly Panicum-like sequence was retrieved (table 1) . Sequences Elyrep-2-Pan and Elyrep-4-Pan amplified during the primary PCR using the ITS-Poa-f/ITS4 primers included full lengths of the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 regions with206, 164, and217 bp, respectively. The other two sequences (Elyrep-1-Pan and Elyrep-3-Pan) had incomplete ITS1 and ITS2 sequences due to amplification with ITS-Poa-f/ITS-Pan-bac primers and sequencing with the former. Based on these findings, we examined also diploid H. bogdanii and P. spicata as potential parental species for the presence of Panicum-like ITS variants. Positive amplification would be indicative of ancient acquisition of this ribotype by the E. repens' diploid progenitors. Indeed, we detected Panicum-like ITS variants in both species. Both phylogenetic analyses produced congruent trees as to the branching pattern of the E. repens sequences. The Panicum-like sequences of E. repens together with Panicum-like sequence of H. bogdanii formed a sister clade to the clade formed by P. bergii and Panicum-like sequence of P. spicata (see fig. 2 for Bayesian analysis; MP [176 parsimony-informative characters, 500 trees of 684 steps, CI of 0.577, and RI of 0.711] tree is available as supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online). Although the variant of H. bogdanii (GenBank accession number FJ793096) was almost identical (with two substitutions) to those amplified in our E. repens samples, the variant of P. spicata (GenBank FJ793097) differed from that of H. bogdanii by 13 substitutions and was almost identical (with one substitution) to that of P. bergii (GenBank AY129696). These results clearly confirmed the presence of Panicum-like ITS variants in all E. repens accessions analyzed as well as in its likely progenitors and also indicated that the Panicum-like ITS ribotype in E. repens was donated by a Hordeum progenitor.
Pooideae Data Set. One Bromus-like sequence was amplified in accession Elyrep-3 during the primary PCR using the ITS-Poa-f/ITS4 primers. Of 30 cloned sequences produced by amplification with Bromus-specific primers, only three sequences of two E. repens accessions were true Bromus-like: one in accession Elyrep-2 and two in accession Elyrep-3 (table 1). In the other two accessions, only recombinant or otherwise unspecific amplification products occurred. Phylogenetic analyses produced congruent trees as to the positions of the analyzed E. repens sequences within the Pooideae taxa and placed all of them within a well supported clade formed by the Bromus species; however, with no clear relationship to any particular one (see fig. 3 for Bayesian analysis; MP [244 parsimony-informative characters, 602 trees of 1,003 steps, CI of 0.527, RI of 0.659] tree is available in supplementary fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online). Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE Granule-Bound Starch Synthase Gene (GBSSI). PCRs with F-for/M-bac and F-for/K-bac primer combinations yielded fragments of about 1,200 and 650 nt, respectively. Direct sequencing of the F-for/M-bac fragments showed that the primers amplified preferentially one gene variant in all four accessions. Despite several polymorphic positions in all accessions, the chromatograms were clearly readable. In phylogenetic analyses, sequences of all four accessions formed a clade together with diploid T. caput-medusae along with two North American E. repens accessions (fig. 4) .
The F-for/K-bac primers-the K-bac primer was designed to eliminate the Taeniatherum-like sequence variants (Mason-Gamer 2004)-amplified a mixture of products in all four accessions. Of the total number of 103 cloned sequences, 26 were determined as recombinant and excluded; of the remaining, 18 representatives were used for phylogenetic analyses (table 2). They grouped with diploid Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum species, the third group of sequences did not have close relationships to any of the sampled diploid genera (fig. 4) . The most frequently retrieved sequence type with these primers was the Hordeum-like gene variant, with 53 sequences of 77 (69%), followed by the Pseudoroegneria-like and the unknown gene variants, with 15 (19%) and 9 (12%) sequences, respectively. Hordeum-and Pseudoroegneria-like sequences of E. repens were polyphyletic on the tree (fig. 4) . In Hordeum, sequences Elyrep-3a, -3b, and -4a and the North American E. repens-4dd formed a clade that was sister to H. bogdanii. This group was well distinguishable from Elyrep-1b and -2a, which formed a clade with the North American E. repens-6dd. Two further sequences (Elyrep2c and -4b) occurred at unresolved positions. Sequences of two Central European (Elyrep-3e, -4c) and two North American (1c, 2g) accessions fell into the major Pseudoroegneria clade; three divergent sequences of another accession (Elyrep-2d, -2e, and -2f) were sister to this group. Five different sequences of all four Central European accessions formed a weakly supported clade that was composed exclusively of E. repens sequences along with two North American accessions (2cc, 6hh). Only clone Elyrep-1c grouped with Pseudoroegneria tauri (Boiss. & Balansa) Á . Löve, which was placed outside the major Pseudoroegneria clade, indicating different origins of waxy alleles in Pseudoroegneria.
As for the genetic diversity of individual plants, sequences of all four accessions grouped with Pseudoroegneria, Hordeum, Taeniatherum, and an unknown donor. Only the plant Elyrep-1 differed from the others by not Mahelka and Kopecký · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE displaying any close relationship with the two Pseudoroegneria subclades. In this plant, we identified a recombinant sequence with one part being typical of the ''unknown clade'' and one part being Pseudoroegneria-like, though different from P. tauri. However, this ''original'' Pseudoroegneria-like variant was not detected within the data set. This reflects either incomplete sampling or genomic or PCR recombination.
PCR with a Panicum-specific GBSSI primer combination did not yield any PCR product in any of the four E. repens accessions. In P. bergii, which served as a positive control, a product of about 1,300 bp was amplified. This demonstrates the absence of Panicum-like GBSSI variants in E. repens.
Parsimony analysis (153 parsimony-informative characters, 100 equally most parsimonious trees with 655 steps, CI of 0.594, and RI of 0.760) produced trees almost identical to the Bayesian one with respect to the placement of E. repens sequences, except for some nodes having different bootstrap values (supplementary fig. S5 , Supplementary Material online).
Analysis of ITS Nucleotide Diversity
We used the nucleotide diversity value p as the most prominent indicator of the level of sequence homogenization. Pseudoroegneria-like ITS variants displayed the lowest nucleotide diversity p of the whole ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 region, suggesting that these copy types were subjected to the highest degree of sequence homogenization (table 3) . The values of nucleotide diversity of the whole ITS region are ranked as follows: Bromus . Hordeum . Panicum . Pseudoroegneria. Nucleotide diversity of the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 region in Pseudoroegneria-and Panicum-like sequences was very similar and was about seven times lower than in Bromusand five times lower than in Hordeum-like sequences. The same ranking was found in 5.8S with the region of Bromuslike sequences displaying almost 20 times higher diversity compared with Pseudoroegneria-like variants. The high Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE substitution rates within the 5.8S region in Bromus-and Hordeum-like sequences suggest a high degree of degeneration toward nonfunctionality. Analysis of the three conserved motifs within the 5.8S region identified five potential pseudogenes among 66 Pseudoroegneria-like sequences; in the other sequence groups, the proportions of potential pseudogenes were 6/20 in Hordeum-, 2/4 in Bromus-, and 1/11 in Panicum-like sequences. Due to the crude method of potential pseudogene identification, these proportions may be rather underestimated. However, the general trend for the different genera is probably valid.
In Situ Hybridization
In situ hybridization produced identical results in all four accessions and cells examined. FISH identified three pairs of major 45S-rDNA loci within 21 pairs of chromosomes. Four loci were located in telomeric chromosomal regions, and two loci were located proximally ( fig. 5a and e). Apart from these major rDNA loci, we detected two additional minor 45S-rDNA loci, both proximally located on long chromosome arms ( fig. 5e ). These were detected only under low stringency conditions (61%). Mahelka and Kopecký · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE GISH under standard stringency conditions with total DNA of P. spicata produced dispersed signal over the 28 chromosomes, presumably representing two St subgenomes of E. repens ( fig. 5b ). If higher stringency was applied (87% and 98%), the hybridization signal was much stronger ( fig. 5f shows 87% stringency). GISH under high-stringency conditions with total genomic DNA of H. bogdanii produced dispersed signal over 14 chromosomes, with no overlap with those of Pseudoroegneria ( fig. 5f ). These 14 chromosomes probably represent the H subgenome of E. repens. Although Pseudoroegneria chromosomes were intact, one pair of Hordeum chromosomes carried an intergenomic centromeric H/St ''translocation'' ( fig. 5f ). Intriguingly, according to the analysis, both centromeres of these two chromosomes seem to be of Pseudoroegneria origin. GISH with total genomic DNA of P. bergii produced signals on the long arm of a longer submetacentric chromosome pair of the H subgenome ( fig. 5a and b) . Weak dispersed signal over all chromosomes of E. repens was detected after GISH with total genomic DNA of both B. erectus and T. caput-medusae even under high stringency (98%) conditions ( fig. 5c and d) .
Combined FISH and GISH data ( fig. 5e and f) revealed an overlap of Pseudoroegneria-derived chromosomes with six major and one minor 45S-rDNA loci. Hordeum-derived chromosomes carried one minor locus only ( fig. 5e, yellow  arrow) . The Panicum-specific chromosome segment did not overlap with any 45S-rDNA probe ( fig. 5a ). This shows that all but one minor 45S-rDNA loci reside on Pseudoroegneria-derived chromosomes. Because of dispersed signals after GISH with Taeniatherum or Bromus DNA over all E. repens chromosomes, it is difficult to conclude whether some rDNA loci belong to Taeniatherum and Bromus species. Because we recovered Bromus-like ribotypes from E. repens, at least some part of rDNA loci of E. repens should belong to a Bromus species. On the other hand, because no Taeniatherum-like ITS copies were detected within E. repens, we can assume that no rDNA locus of E. repens belongs to the Taeniatherum donor.
Discussion
Nuclear Ribosomal DNA (ITS) Evolution in E. repens Phylogenetic analysis using ITS sequences revealed at least four distinct lineages in E. repens and suggested contributions of species of the following genera: Pseudoroegneria, Hordeum (with two different lineages), Panicum, and Bromus. Such a heterogeneity of ITS sequences provides evidence for allopolyploid origin of E. repens, when hybridization played an important role not only during the formation of E. repens but also concerned its diploid progenitors.
Hybridization between different species followed by polyploidization is a major process in plant evolution (Soltis et al. 2003; Comai 2005) . rDNA arrays in newly arisen polyploids undergo complex evolution and reorganization linked to sometimes unpredictable whole-genome Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE reorganization after a polyploid species formation (Liu and Wendel 2002) . It is assumed that rDNA as a multigene family undergoes the process of concerted evolution whereby the heterogeneity within and among rDNA arrays is eliminated (Wendel et al. 1995; Kovařík et al. 2005 ). Both direct sequencing and cloning of the primary products amplified . Two minor 45S-rDNA loci were detected in addition to the six major loci. One is located on the St subgenome (red arrow), the other on the H subgenome (yellow arrow). (f) Reprobing of metaphasis (e) with total genomic DNA of Hordeum bogdanii (labeled with biotin; red color) and P. spicata (labeled with digoxigenin; green color) under high stringency conditions (87%). Fourteen chromosomes hybridized with the H. bogdanii probe (H subgenome), and 28 chromosomes hybridized with the P. spicata probe (St subgenomes). One pair of chromosomes of the Hordeum subgenome carries a centromeric H/St ''translocation'' (arrows). Chromosomes were counterstained with DAPI in all cases (blue color).
Mahelka and Kopecký · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE using the ITS-Poa-f/ITS4 primers (referred to as a major ITS type, but including diverse ITS variants in E. repens) showed obvious overrepresentation of Pseudoroegneria-like copies in our samples (of 51 cloned sequences of the major ITS type, 45 grouped with Pseudoroegneria, two sequences fell in the Hordeum clade, one was Panicum-like, and three sequences were recombinant). This suggests that ITS copies in our E. repens samples have been almost homogenized toward the Pseudoroegneria type, the St genome donor in E. repens. However, in a genome as complex as that of E. repens, without physical mapping of rDNA loci, conclusions regarding sequence homogenization via concerted evolution must be treated with a great deal of caution. In particular, the number and location of rDNA loci within individual subgenomes are of crucial importance, because they are likely playing a key role in the process of concerted evolution at the molecular level (Wendel 2000; and references therein; Eickbush and Eickbush 2007) . The number of rDNA loci in polyploids should theoretically equal the sum of loci of its progenitors. Although there are studies concordant with this assumption (e.g., Thinopyrum ponticum [Podp.] Liu and Wang, Li and Zhang 2002; Nicotiana L., Kovařík et al. 2004) , it seems more common that some loci are being lost during the species' evolution, as documented in Scilla L. (Vaughan et al. 1993) , Avena L. (Leggett and Markhand 1995) , Brassica L. (Maluszynska and Heslop-Harrison 1993; Snowdon et al. 1997) , Thinopyrum intermedium (Host) Barkworth et D. R. Dewey (Li et al. 2004 ), or Zingeria P. A. Smirn. (Kotseruba et al. 2003) . The 45S region of rDNA is the most frequently analyzed and mapped rDNA locus that also includes the ITSs, which we analyzed here. Diploid Triticeae species including Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum usually carry two (or more) major rDNA loci per haploid genome and may additionally carry a variable number of minor loci (Leitch and Heslop-Harrison 1992; Dubcovsky and Dvořák 1995; Li and Zhang 2002) . Thus, a hexaploid should show at least 12 45S-rDNA loci. However, we detected only six major plus two minor 45S-rDNA loci in E. repens, all but one minor loci being present within the Pseudoroegneria-derived subgenome ( fig. 5e and f) . This indicates that half of all loci have been lost in this species, in particular, all but one Hordeum-derived loci have disappeared. A similar pattern was observed in T. intermedium (Host) Barkworth and D. R. Dewey, an allohexaploid closely related to E. repens, where six and eight major plus a variable number of minor loci were detected in different accessions (Li et al. 2004) . A large number of rDNA loci may slow down concerted evolution, because homogenization occurs more readily within loci than between them (Eickbush and Eickbush 2007) . In decaploid T. ponticum (2n 5 70), ITS repeats were homogenized despite the presence of 20 rDNA loci, all of them located on the terminal regions of chromosomes (Li and Zhang 2002) . If it is true that Pseudoroegneria contributed to E. repens multiple times, as inferred from GBSSI sequences ( fig. 4) , then Pseudoroegneria-like ribotypes in our samples must have been homogenized toward one major ribotype. Four of six Pseudoroegneria-derived major rDNA loci in E. repens also reside in the telomeric regions of chromosomes. This observation is consistent with the general assumption that, on the one hand, concerted evolution is facilitated by a near-telomeric location of rDNA arrays, and, on the other, rDNA arrays occupying chromosomal locations distant from the telomere may conserve multiple rDNA repeat types that persist for long periods (Wendel 2000; and references therein) . In this respect, the findings of Hordeum-and Panicum-like ribotypes in our samples are of great interest. Hordeum-like ITS sequences of our E. repens accessions were polyphyletic within the Hordeum clade and involved ITS types of Eurasian as well as American species. The Panicum-like ITS variant was likely also provided by a Hordeum progenitor (discussed later). Thus, there is surprising variation in ITS sequences provided by the Hordeum progenitor(s). Intriguingly, we found no more than one minor locus physically corresponding to the H subgenome. It might be assumed that all Hordeum-and Panicum-like arrays reside at this particular locus. The interstitial position of this locus on the central part of the long arm of an H chromosome ( fig. 5e , yellow arrow) could thus provide an explanation for the persistence of the heterogeneous ITS variants derived from these species.
The presence of Panicum-like genetic material, that is, the Panicum-specific chromosome segment ( fig. 5a ), and Panicum-like ribotypes in E. repens was unexpected, because the presence of Panicum within E. repens has never been reported before. The fact that the Panicum-specific DNA segment did not overlap with any 45S-rDNA locus (f ig. 5a and b) in E. repens indicates that the Panicumderived rDNA arrays and the Panicum-specific chromosome segment represent two independent entities, both of them most probably provided by the Hordeum progenitor. P. spicata, as a further potential progenitor, also contained Panicum-like ITS, only a different variant. In our E. repens accessions, this variant was neither detected by PCR amplification, nor did GISH with genomic DNA of P. bergii produce any signal on Pseudoroegneria subgenomes. There are two possible explanations for these findings: Firstly, Panicumspecific genetic material derived from Pseudoroegneria was lost during the evolution of E. repens or decreased below the detection limit of the in situ hybridization technique. Secondly, the presence of Panicum-specific genetic material is species specific in Pseudoroegneria, and the donor species to E. repens was lacking it.
If the Panicum-specific DNA segment does not contain 45S-rDNA in E. repens, then it must reside elsewhere within the Hordeum subgenome. This indicates that structural rearrangements have occurred within the Hordeum subgenome. Interlocus exchange between Panicum-and HordeumrDNA loci might have happened in the past; however, it is now unclear whether such events have occurred in the diploid Hordeum progenitor or in E. repens at the hexaploid stage. The presence of only one minor 45S-rDNA locus within the Hordeum subgenome indicates that Hordeumderived rDNA loci (perhaps carrying also Panicum-like rDNA arrays) must have been dramatically suppressed and reduced in such a way that they have almost Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE disappeared from the E. repens genome. Suppression and elimination of rDNA loci due to, for example, competition between loci, is one possible explanation for such a dynamics of rDNA loci (Dubcovsky and Dvořák 1995) . Because the actual Hordeum donor is unknown, it is also unknown how many rDNA loci of the H subgenome have been involved in this process. In general, the pattern of rDNA loci (particularly of the minor ones) varies among diploid Hordeum species and ranges from one pair to two pairs of major loci plus up to four pairs of minor loci (Leitch and Heslop-Harrison 1992; Taketa et al. 1999 Taketa et al. , 2001 ). In any case, because all but one minor Hordeum-derived loci have disappeared from E. repens, it is likely that such a process was not stochastic but has occurred in a highly synchronized manner.
The location and the number of Bromus-like rDNA arrays are unknown, and we can only speculate whether these arrays also reside at either of the interstitial minor loci of the H or St subgenomes. These ITS variants were most difficult to amplify and likely represent an almost eliminated minute proportion of all rDNA copies.
We found earlier that the unhomogenized ITS types, as detected by restriction fragment length polymorphism, constitute less than 2% of all PCR products (Mahelka et al. 2007) . Therefore, the contribution of the three ''unhomogenized'' Hordeum-, Panicum-, and Bromus-like variants to the whole rDNA gene family reflects this proportion. Obviously, concerted evolution did occur in E. repens (toward 98% of Pseudoroegneria-like ribotypes), but homogenization of the heterogeneous ITS copies did not yet proceed to completion. There are numerous examples showing that one ITS repeat type dominates as a consequence of concerted evolutionary mechanisms after polyploidization, that is, interlocus homogenization (e.g., Gossypium L., Wendel et al. 1995; T. ponticum, Li and Zhang 2002; and Nicotiana, Kovařík et al. 2004) , locus loss (Zingeria, Kotseruba et al. 2003) or a combination of both (Nicotiana, Volkov et al. 1999) . Our study demonstrates that both phenomena likely occurred in E. repens. It is now questionable whether we have caught concerted evolution in the act, while homogenization will proceed to completion in the future (Kovařík et al. 2005) , or whether concerted evolution has exhausted all homogenization mechanisms available, and the present state represents a conserved pattern of rDNA evolution. We incline toward the latter scenario, because the fact that Panicum-like ITS variants of E. repens are almost identical to those found in diploid H. bogdanii suggests that this rDNA array represents a highly conserved array of ribosomal genes, persisting intact for long periods in a polyploid genome. It seems likely that incomplete ITS homogenization in our samples is due to a disadvantageous position of an individual NOR locus, because otherwise homogenization mechanisms seem to operate effectively in this species. If this is true, then only the possible loss of the minor locus, carrying the heterogenous rDNA arrays, would lead to complete ITS homogenization.
It is worth comparing here the nucleotide diversities p within the individual sequence groups. Although Pseudoroegneria-and Panicum-like sequences displayed low levels of nucleotide diversity, Bromus-and Hordeum-like sequences showed much higher values. In Hordeum-like sequences, this is partly due to the fact that these sequences are polyphyletic within the clade. This may imply an origin from different Hordeum species. On the other hand, parsimony-informative sites accounted for only 31 of 134 polymorphic sites in the Hordeum group, the rest being mutations at noninformative sites (data not shown). In Bromus-like sequences, the nucleotide diversity values of the whole ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 region was about seven times higher than in Pseudoroegneria-like sequences and almost 20 times higher in the 5.8S region only. Such ratios are even two times higher than, for example, the ratios between nucleotide diversity values of pseudogenes and functional genes in Mammillaria Haw. (Harpke and Peterson 2006) . This suggests that, unlike Pseudoroegneria-and Panicumlike ribotypes, Bromus-and Hordeum-like ribotypes are not subjected to purifying selection and display a high degree of degeneration toward nonfunctionality (Buckler et al. 1997; Harpke and Peterson 2006) . This is particularly interesting if we consider that, according to our interpretation, Panicum-and Hordeum-like rDNA arrays reside at the same rDNA locus.
The Granule-Bound Starch Synthase Gene in E. repens
The nuclear GBSSI has already been successfully employed for a grass phylogeny (Mason-Gamer et al. 1998) and lately for disentangling the potential ancestral genome donors of North American E. repens accessions, including rare variants originating by introgression (Mason-Gamer 2004 , 2008 . Despite the fact that this gene was sensitive enough to detect gene variants likely originating from introgression, it failed to identify at least two putative donors of E. repens genomes in previous studies. The discovery of ITS ribotypes corresponding to Bromus and Panicum species thus prompted us to subject our E. repens accessions to a detailed analysis of single-copy GBSSI sequences in order to possibly find further evidence for a contribution of such species to the E. repens genome. The possibility that Bromus and Panicum sp. represent the two unknown donors inferred by Mason-Gamer (2004 , 2008 is unlikely, because phylogenetic analyses of Mason-Gamer (2004, fig. 3, p. 33; 2008, fig. 1, p. 603) clearly refused any connections of the two unknown gene variants to Bromus and Panicum, respectively. Bromus-and Panicum-like GBSSI would therefore represent additional gene variants in E. repens. We therefore retrieved several GBSSI sequences of Bromus species (Fortune, Pourtau, et al. 2008 ) from GenBank for comparison with our ''unknown'' sequences, but considerable sequence divergence between both data sets confirmed the absence of Bromus-like GBSSI in our samples. Similarly, because PCR with the Panicum-specific GBSSI primer failed to amplify any PCR product in our E. repens samples analyzed, we conclude that this GBSSI variant is indeed absent from our E. repens samples.
Phylogenetic analyses using the GBSSI sequences revealed the presence of at least four different lineages within Mahelka and Kopecký · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE our E. repens samples. Apart from the clear identification of Hordeum-, Pseudoroegneria-, and Taeniatherum-like sequences, we found one more group of gene variants, which however did not have close relationship with any of the diploid taxa sampled, and thus its progenitor remained unidentified. Dasypyrum villosum (L.) P. Candargy (sequence ''a'') and P. tauri are the closest relatives to these sequences and might be potential donors of this gene variant. Notably, Dasypyrum villosum sequences ''a'' and ''b'' appear in opposite parts of the phylogenetic tree ( fig. 4) . Misidentification of either accession could be the reason for such a discrepancy. Because sequence Elyrep-1c form a clade with P. taurii, the latter (or other closely related Pseudoroegneria) is the likelier donor of this gene variant.
Within Hordeum-and Pseudoroegneria-like sequences, we identified up to three different lineages. Despite the fact that we sampled representative accessions of all different genomes of Hordeum (though not exhaustively) (Blattner 2004) , except for sequences Elyrep-3a, -3b, and -4a, which were close to H. bogdanii, none of the other sequences grouped together with any particular diploid Hordeum species sampled. These results are partly congruent with those of Mason-Gamer, who examined North American accessions using three low-copy genes (Mason-Gamer 2004 , 2008 where three lineages within E. repens were recovered by all three genes (i.e., the Pseudoroegneria-like, Hordeumlike, and the unknown donor from within the Triticeae) and two additional-Taeniatherum and one unknown donor from outside the Triticeae (close to Cutandia) were recovered by using GBSSI sequences only (Mason-Gamer 2008) . Compared with these results, we did not find a Cutandia-like sequence in our samples. It is unlikely that the lack of this gene variant in our samples is due to undersampling. This gene variant was the most frequently amplified one by Mason-Gamer (2004) , and we sequenced even a higher number of F/K clones compared with Mason-Gamer, ensuring amplification of a reasonable proportion of diverse gene variants. Regardless of the exact identity of the Cutandia-like donor, Mason-Gamer (2004) speculated that this gene variant has been acquired by E. repens after its introduction into North America, because the author did not detect this gene variant in the European accessions analyzed. At the moment, our results are consistent with this seemingly obvious hypothesis. However, it is unclear how such a recent gene acquisition by E. repens occurred. Therefore, the acquisition of a Cutandia-like gene variant could be a much older event, may be paralleled to that of Panicum ITS (see also below). In our view, a polyphyletic origin of E. repens with European and American accessions representing different species types provides an alternative explanation for its absence in our samples, though less parsimonious than the former one.
The sequence diversity within the Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum clades in our samples suggests either multiple contributions from Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum species or sequence divergence after polyploid formation. This variability was higher than for the North American samples, in which the Hordeum clade was only represented by two gene variants (Mason-Gamer 2008) . There are two nonexclusive explanations for such a difference: Firstly, Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum variants were undersampled in the North American accessions, already pointed out as a possible explanation by Mason-Gamer (2008) , or, secondly, intraspecific variability of Central European E. repens is higher than the variability of introduced North American accessions. Possibly, only part of the original variability was introduced into the New World.
Relative Utility of Nuclear Ribosomal DNA (ITS) and Granule-Bound Starch Synthase I ITS and GBSSI sequences analyzed in parallel provided complementary information on our E. repens samples. Unlike GBSSI sequences, ITS revealed the unexpected presence of genes originating from Panicum and Bromus species or species very closely related to these genera. On the other hand, GBSSI revealed the contribution of Taeniatherum and also revealed one progenitor of yet unknown identity. Obviously, in E. repens, ITS as a tool for reconstructing allopolyploid speciation benefits from incomplete homogenization. Because there are many rDNA loci, it is likely that, despite otherwise effective concerted evolution, some of the loci may avoid homogenization mechanisms and conserve multiple rDNA arrays, especially in higher allopolyploids. Our study demonstrates that in spite of almost complete sequence homogenization inferred from direct sequences of pooled PCR products, even a minute proportion of unhomogenized ITS copies can still harbor considerable variation of parental lineages. At least in the case of E. repens, the multicopy nature of rDNA seems to be a key feature thanks to which ITS equals the single-copy GBSSI gene in retrieving reasonable diversity of parental lineages. Unfortunately, studies comparing the relative performance of ITS and GBSSI loci for this purpose are scarce (e.g., Fortune, Schierenbeck, et al. 2008) . We suppose that similar results might be obtained in other allopolyploids with complex genomic histories. In contrast to ITS, single-copy genes may more easily suffer from locus loss due to stochastic events after polyploid species formation, though our data do not provide direct evidence for gene loss. On the other hand, GBSSI amplification yielded higher variability of sequences within Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum clades, whose lower variability amplified in ITS is likely caused either by sequence homogenization (Pseudoroegneria) or locus loss (Hordeum).
On the Origin of E. repens
Our results show that E. repens has experienced a very complex evolutionary history likely involving multiple hybridizations and allopolyploidization in its native distribution area. It has been proposed earlier that Pseudoroegneria (St genome) and Hordeum (H genome) species could be the major constituents of the allohexaploid genome (Cauderon 1958; Cauderon and Saigne 1961; Dewey 1970 Dewey , 1976 Assadi and Runemark 1995; Ørgaard and Anamthawat-Jónsson 2001; Mason-Gamer 2004 , 2008 , and our cytogenetic results clearly confirmed this Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE assumption. We further confirmed multiple origin of this species as proposed by Mason-Gamer (2008) . Interestingly, not only differences between native and introduced accessions were detected, but even among the four accessions also analyzed, which did not seem to have identical diploid progenitors. Although the absence of the ''H2'' ITS type in accession Elyrep-2 ( fig. 1) can be explained as a result of undersampling because sequences of this clade were rare in the other accessions, contribution of different Pseudoroegneria lineages to individual accessions did not seem to be stochastic ( fig. 1, table 1 ). The differences in genomic compositions, found among our accessions, are surprising given the fact that all accessions originated from a small geographic region compared with the whole distribution area of the species. Although both Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum likely contributed at least twice to the nuclear genome of our accessions ( figs. 1 and 4) , the particular diploid progenitors cannot be readily determined. Nevertheless, the presence of multiple ITS lineages of Hordeum in particular provide some indices that may help to explain the origin of hexaploid E. repens.
If hexaploid E. repens evolved from a tetraploid StH Elymus through additional hybridization with a Pseudoroegneria species (perhaps different from that involved in the tetraploid) followed by chromosome duplication ( fig. 6a ), then its origin may be better understood in the light of extensive studies carried out on StH Elymus tetraploids. There is accumulating evidence for multiple contributions of Pseudoroegneria (Sun et al. 2007 ) as well as Hordeum (Jaaska 1992; Linde-Laursen et al. 1994; Sun et al. 2008) taxa to various tetraploid Elymus species. For example, these studies have shown that Eurasian and American StH tetraploids have independent alloploid origins involving different, geographically relevant Hordeum-derived progenitors. Although according to GBSSI sequences, North American Elymus tetraploids were relatively homogeneous within the Hordeum clade (Mason-Gamer 2001), our hexaploid accessions had ITS types of both Old World and New World Hordeum species ( fig. 1 ). This suggests multiple origins of hexaploid E. repens, involving different tetraploid Elymus species carrying Old World and New World Hordeum lineages. The presence of different Hordeum lineages within hexaploid E. repens can then be explained as a result of hybridization between different Elymus types at the hexaploid level.
Alternatively to the former scenario, E. repens might have evolved through fusion of reduced gamete of an allotetraploid Hordeum, combining both Old World and New World Hordeum diploids, with unreduced gamete of an allotetraploid Pseudoroegneria ( fig. 6b) . Hordeum jubatum L. and H. brachyantherum Nevski are possible candidates (Blattner 2004 (Blattner , 2006 . In any case, because multiple intercontinental dispersals of both Old World and New World Hordeum species are supposed to have occurred in the past 4 Ma (Blattner 2006) , these migrations certainly promoted extensive hybridizations between species, possibly giving rise to various polyploid species.
The involvement of Pseudoroegneria progenitor(s) seems to be more ambiguous. Neither ITS nor the majority of GBSSI sequences displayed a close relationship with any particular Pseudoroegneria diploid, except for GBSSI sequence Elyrep-1c forming a clade with P. taurii (fig. 4) . Hexaploid E. repens have essentially regular meiosis with most cells forming 21 bivalents (Dewey 1967) , confirming that two Pseudoroegneria subgenomes must be sufficiently differentiated to avoid multivalent formation during meiosis. This fits well into our inference of at least two different Pseudoroegneria progenitors involved in hexaploid E. repens. Therefore, if it is true that E. repens contains three different genomes, as pointed out by Mason-Gamer (2008) , than the third genome, yet unidentified, could also originate from Pseudoroegneria. Pseudoroegneria is also likely the maternal donor of hexaploid E. repens (MasonGamer 2004) . Although identification of the maternal donor was not the focus of this paper, an analysis of chloroplast trnL-F sequences revealed that intraspecific variability in 10 accessions of Central European E. repens corresponded to the variation of the North American samples (unpublished data). We therefore assume that Central European E. repens has the same maternal donor as the North American accessions.
Contributions of Panicum, Bromus, and Taeniatherum species were detected by either ITS (Panicum and Bromus) or GBSSI (Taeniatherum). Although Taeniatherum GBSSI variants had also been detected in North American E. repens accessions (Mason-Gamer 2004 , 2008 , the contributions of Panicum and Bromus species are surprising new findings of our study, because so far there has been no indication of their presence within the E. repens genome. The presence of genetic material similar to Panicum in E. repens is hard to explain using the limited data available. The fact that the Panicum-like ribotypes in E. repens is probably functional and still clearly recognizable as Panicum indicates a recent acquisition. However, contradicting this interpretation is that almost the same variant as in E. repens was found in H. bogdanii and a similar one in P. spicata, indicating a much older acquisition. The question is how widely is this alien ITS type distributed among grasses. The key to resolving this question would be screening of all representative Pooids for the presence of this ITS type. So far, for the purpose of this paper, we have examined only H. bogdanii and P. spicata. Nevertheless, further preliminary results showed the presence of Panicum-like ribotypes in all Hordeum taxa with the H genome (Blattner FR and Mahelka V, unpublished) . A peculiar Panicum-like sequence was already reported by Kwon et al. (2003) for Hordeum procerum Nevski (GenBank AY255081). Although this sequence contained partial ITS2 only, it clearly corresponds with our Panicum-like sequences. Curiously, the authors did not find the connection of this sequence to Panicum. If such an alien ribotype is distributed across the Triticeae, which is not unlikely based on its presence in Hordeum as well as in Pseudoroegneria, then the acquisition must have occurred before the diversification of the early Triticeae (we consider independent acquisitions in all taxa as unlikely) about 13 Ma and during or after the diversification of the Panicoideae about 28 Ma (Gaut 2002 ). Mahelka and Kopecký · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE Unlike in Panicum-like ITS variants, we did not detect similar Bromus-like ITS copies in any representative accessions of the putative diploid progenitors examined (i.e., P. spicata, H. bogdanii, T. caput-medusae, and P. bergii). Therefore, a detailed analysis of all putative progenitors would be necessary to conclude reliably whether E. repens acquired Bromus-like ITS copies from any of its progenitors or via introgression after allopolyploid formation. PCR contamination can be excluded in our case, because the work was performed in a new laboratory in which no material of any grass other than E. repens and Elyt. intermedia had been amplified before. In situ hybridization is another tool that may help to exclude contaminations. GISH with Bromus and Taeniatherum DNA produced dispersed signals over the whole E. repens genome even at 98% stringency. On the one hand, this strongly confirms at least the contribution of Bromus species, if we consider that 77% and 87% stringencies were high enough to differentiate between Hordeum and Pseudoroegneria subgenomes ( fig. 5b and f) , which are more closely related to each other than either is to Bromus. On the other hand, the spotty signal over all chromosomes after GISH with Bromus and Taeniatherum does not indicate recent hybridization events or introgression but may rather be due to common ancestry of the grasses. In the light of accumulating data, Mason-Gamer (2008) suggested another explanation for the presence of the Taeniatherum-like GBSSI gene. She doubted the contribution of Taeniatherum, which she did no longer interpret as a result of introgression (Mason-Gamer 2004) but suggested that Taeniatherum itself might have acquired its GBSSI from other species. Obviously, hybridization played an important role in grass evolution. Many early hybridizations may have occurred since the time of the ancestral gene pool of the grasses. If high variability was already present in the ancestral species, part of the original variation might have been retained in some grasses either as ITS or GBSSI genes until FIG. 6 . Two hypothetical scenarios of hexaploid Elymus repens' origin as inferred from ITS and GBSSI sequences and in situ hybridization. Apart from Pseudoroegneria and Hordeum, representing the major genome constituents, the presence of additional lineages resembling Panicum, Bromus, and Taeniatherum and likely representing earlier introgressions was discovered. The identity of one further donor and its acquisition remain unclear. Contributions of major genome constituents are displayed with solid lines; hypothetical routes of introgressed material are displayed with dashed lines. (a) Origin of E. repens from a tetraploid StH Elymus through hybridization with Pseudoroegneria followed by chromosome duplication. (b) Origin of E. repens through fusion of unreduced (2n) gamete of an allotetraploid Pseudoroegneria and reduced (n) gamete of an allotetraploid Hordeum (see Discussion).
Genome Composition of Allohexaploid E. repens · doi:10.1093/molbev/msq021 MBE nowadays. In this respect, the presence of GBSSI similar to Cutandia in North American accessions (Mason-Gamer 2004) may also be explained as an old acquisition rather than recent hybridization and may thus represent further evidence for gene capture from across the grass family.
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